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30 Holford Square, St Pancras, London — 1902

Vladimir Ilyich Lenin and his wife Nadezhda Krupskaya resided at 30 Holford Square from April 1902 until May 1903. As Bob Henderson’s

seminal article, Lenin and the British Museum (Solanus, Vol 4) points out, it was from this address that Lenin, using his now customary

pseudonym, Jacob Richter, �rst wrote to the Director of the British Museum asking permission to study in the museum library. St Pancras

Station was approximately ten-minutes walk east of the property and Kings Cross Station was just a few minutes around the corner.

According to James Maxton’s Lenin (1938) the only special advantages the house had were that it is situated ‘between the British Museum

and Highgate Cemetery, where Karl Marx was buried.’

As the spies of Russia’s secret police were everywhere, it’s unlikely that Lenin took any risks, so it may be safe to assume that the house and

its occupants had been screened ahead of his arrival and were part and parcel of a trusted support network. Lenin would be hosting group

meetings here, so secrecy would have to be maintained. As Maxton points out, ‘the care with which Lenin concealed his identity was no

mere stage-trick, but an absolutely necessary precaution for the safety of his lieutenants and followers in Russia itself.’ (Lenin, 1938, p.58).

And on a salary of £6 a year, Lenin and his wife would have to live as cheaply as possible. Nadezhda Krupskaya would later recollect that it

was ‘the Takhtarievs’ who �xed them up with the property (Apollinaria Alexandrovna Yakubova and her husband, Konstantin Takhtarev —

Memories Of Lenin, Nadezhda Konstantinovna Krupskaya, 1930).

The house’s proximity to Harry Quelch’s printing of�ces at 37a Clerkenwell Green meant it was ideal for managing Lenin’s Iskra newspaper.

Harry Quelch, the former secretary of The London South Side Labour Protection League who stood as candidate for Labour and the Social

Democratic Party in 1906, had been handed the premises by William Morris and it was from here that Quelch produced his Chants of Labour

and Justice newspapers. Quelch extended the same generosity to Lenin for the purposes of managing Iskra.

There’s a possible connection between the Holford Square property and Lenin’s 1905 address, 16 Percy Circus home to Philip Whitwell

Wilson. Wilson, the MP for St Pancras South recalibrated Quelch’s 1909 speech, The War and Social Revolution just a few years after its

debut. Wilson had provided Lenin with accommodation at Percy Circus during his 1905 visit (see The War and Social Revolution , Philip

Whitwell Wilson, Fortnightly Review, Volume 22, October 1915). By 1918 the printing of�ces of 37 Clerkenwell Green were being used at

the headquarters of Ben Tillet, Wily Thorne and James O’ Grady’s National Socialist Party.

Originally, 37 Clerkenwell Green had been home to the London Patriotic Club, one of a number of groups attempting to form alliances

between the radical liberal movements demanding votes for women and those supporting Irish Home Rule. Patrons at this time included

Prince Peter Kropotkin. Membership consisted of everyone from Socialists and Liberals to followers of Narodnaya Volya, the Russian

Revolutionary group responsible for the murder of Tsar Alexander II.
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At 30 Holford Square Lenin would nourish and entertain a train of regular visitors including Trotsky, Plekhanov, the Takhtarevs and Novaya

Zhizn editor, Maxim Litvinoff. Litvinoff remembers being taken to “two shabby little rooms … so meagerly furnished that there were not

enough chairs for those present.” (Maxim Litvinoff Voll. Ii, Arthur Upham Pope, 1943). Their contact with English Socialistists came primarily

through the Takhtarevs. By their own admission Lenin and Krupskaya knew little about the home life of the English Social Democrats. They

found them to be a reserved people “who regarded the Bohemian life of the Russian emigres with a naive perplexity.” (Memories Of Lenin,

1930). They were just as critical of the Social Democrats they found themselves lodging with. Here, according to Krupskaya, “they sampled

the whole bottomless inainity of petty bourgeois life.” (Memories Of Lenin, 1930, p53). Petty or not, it didn’t stop the future Soviet leader

from knitting himself and his plans into the warm fabric of bourgeois sympathies *

Samuel F. Deering & the Mysterious Fortunes of Frederick Case

The of�cial occupants at 30 Holford Square at the time of Lenin’s visit in 1902 were Samuel Frederick Deering, a 60-year old Solicitor’s

Clerk/Civil Servant living with his wife Sarah and 48-year old Thomas Camps and his wife Emily.  Deering had been brought up at 4 Sidney

Square in Whitechapel, Stepney. He and his family had lived just yards from the infamous Sidney Street, scene of the revolutionary siege in

1911 (the siege took place at no.100 Sidney Street, see map below). According to Lenin and the Revolution (1947) by Christopher Hill the

landlady’s name was Mrs Emma Yeo of 24 Grafton Place, whose recently deceased husband Daniel had been a ‘printing compositor’ or

‘typesetter’ (Lenin’s co-lodger in 1911, Winifred Gottschalk would use 9 Grafton Street on her marriage certi�cate). In fact, looking at their

record in the 1901 Census it’s clear that the Yeo family were all in publishing and that their Grafton Street abode had at one time been the

premises of a Swedenborgian Church (Junior Members Society).

Little is known about Deering’s earlier life. He disappears from the census of 1861 and 1871, so it may be he is the same Samuel Deering

who becomes a Merchant Seaman on the ‘Kangaroo’ in 1853 and the same Samuel Frederick Deering who starts appearing at 4 Queen

Street in Soho in the Westminster Rates Books (1634-1900) from 1873 onwards. At this time 4 Queen Street were the premises of the

Koppenhagen Brothers (German tobacconists/cigar importers), represented by Leon, Julius and Jacob Koppenhagen. Julius Koppenhagen

subsequently partnered Whitechapel’s Joseph Gluckstein (b.1856) at the Imperial of the Imperial Tobacco Company. Joseph went onto father

Sir Louis Gluckstein MP.

In 1916 Samuel Frederick Deering is drawn into a mysterious inheritance story featuring Whitechapel Board of Guardians and one of their

patients, 79-year old Frederick Case who has died whilst in the care of their In�rmary. Here’s what we know:

Whitechapel health visitors �nd Frederick Case (b.1841) starving in his room in White Lion Street, Bishopsgate. According to a

report in the East London Observer of January 1916, the old man is a recluse with no family or friends to speak of. He is befriended by

a lady who owns the shop downstairs and she prepares his only known meals. She claims Case’s days were spent chie�y at his desk
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performing monetary calculations. The old man is found to be suffering ‘mania and bronchitis’ and taken into care at Whietchapel

Workhouse.

After his death at the workhouse some weeks later, it is discovered that the ‘impoverished’ Frederick Case had over £10,000

invested in Consols, £4,000 in other securities and over £1,000 in the National Providential Bank. This amounts to nearly £890,000 in

today’s money.

It is known that he would withdraw sums of money as large as £50 and £100 at intervals each month and would regularly cash his

Consols dividends. What he did with this money remained a mystery as he appeared to be living in abject poverty (£50 is about

£3,000 in today’s money).

His father William Henry Case (b.1812), the Ward Beadle of Bishopsgate, died in 1901 Frederick had left no will.

The story goes nationwide and there is a signi�cant volume of claims. The money is held by the trustees at the Board of Guardians.

After a successful appeal featuring solicitors Proudfoot & Chaplin he money is eventually awarded to Samuel Frederick Deering who

the Guardians believe to be a cousin of the deceased (see Public Trustee Vs Deering, 1916 C.903)

Starting life as Oil & Colour Merchants Frederick and his father William become Rate Collectors in Bishopsgate during the mid-

1880s. As Ward Beadle his father would have been responsible for coordinating and managing local elections.

Frederick Case’s brother William is believed to have left for South Africa some twenty years earlier.

There are a number of years in the census in which Frederick Case cannot be accounted for.

The women who attend his funeral are a Miss Siebert and her niece, Miss Emery & a Miss Keeler.

* In her memoirs Krupskaya talks of a ‘Mr Raymond’ who takes lessons in Russian at Holford Square and who at one time managed a bookshop. Many academics believe this to

be ‘Henry Rayment’. Henry’s father George Rayment and grandfather Ebenezer Rayment ran the Regent Park Boys Home at 44 Euston Road in St Pancras. The home was founded

in 1858 by publisher George Bell & Sons. Rayment’s father had been born into the nonconformity movement that provided so much succour to the revolutionaries. Despite what

Krupskaya claims in the book it’s dif�cult to imagine the publisher George Bell ordering the young Rayment to keep his Socialism to himself. Rayment had been supporting

Edward Bell in the purchase of a German library (Henry George Bohn, so adored by Thomas Carlyle) and Edward’s father George Bell is said to have been very reassured by the

philanthrophic background of the young Rayment. Were Krupskaya’s disparaging comments about the English Socialists designed to protect the trusted network they had

bene�tted from in London and who still remained so central to Soviet dreams of an Internationale? The fact that their publishing house occupied the property once owned by the

freewheeelin’ opium-eater, Thomas de Quincey might offer a clue and it’s interesting to note that he had journalistic concerns in Kendal, the home of Lenin’s 1905 host, Philip

Whitwell Wilson. But something else, far more murky and complex could be at work here.
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Old map of Whitechapel and Stepney showing Sidney Street and Sidney Square 
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1901 Census 

Frederick Case's Fortune 

Lenin advertises in the May 1902 edition of Athenaeu. Following: Jacob Richter was 
Vladimir I. Lenin's alias.



30 Holford Square (lady on balcony)



THE ATHENZEUM

No. 3889.a

ROYAL HISTORICAL
SOCIETY.

(IncorporatedbyRoyalCharter.)
Patron-HISMAJESTYTHEKING.

- President-G.W.PROTI-IERO,Esq.LittD.LL.D.

AnORDINARYMEETINGwillbeheldonTHURSDAY.May15,
at5PM, in (ILII-‘FORD‘SINNHALL,FleetStreet,whenMr.I. S.LEABAM,M.A.,willreada Paperon'A StarChamberCasein the
Rel nofHen VII.’8 r,

HUDERTHALL,DirectorandHon.Secretary.

OYA L GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. ——The
ANNIVERSARYMEETINGoftheSOCIETY,fortheElection

of PRESIDENTandCOUNCIL,&c..willbeheldin theTHEATRE,
BURLINGTONGARDENS,onMONDAY,May26,at 3 rx., the
PRESIDENTintheChair.
TheANNUAL DINNERof theSOCIETYwill takeplaceon
MONDAYIiay26at7for730inn,attheWHITEHALLROOMS.
HOTEL hi.‘I‘ItOI'OLE,WhitehallPlace,S.W.,Sir CLEMENTSMARKHAM,K.C.Il. F.R.S,President,In theChair.Fellowswho
roposetoatteudarerequestedtoleavetheirNamesattheSociety's
OM00onor beforeMAY 19.afterwhichplaceswill beallotted.
Tickets.ll. Ir each,tobeobtiinedfromthe(mayGuru,1,SavileRow,W. FellowshavetheprivilegeofintroducingGuests.LEONARDDARWIN[Hon

J. F. HUGHES iSecs.
J. S.KELTIE,Secretary.

1,SaviloRow,llurlingtonGardens,W.
r
INNEAN SOCIETY of LONDON.
--TheANNIVERSARYMEETINGof thisSOCIETY,for the

ELECTIONofa CouncilandOfiicersfor theensuingyear.andfor
otherBusiness,will beheldat theSociet’sReoms,in BurlingtonHouse,Piccadilly,onSATURDAY,May24,a 3o'clockprecisely.
g g: ACKSON

}Secretaries.

ILLON SOCIE'I‘Y.—-The NEW ISSUE (The
COMPLETEPOETICALWORKSof JOHNPAYNE,In 2vols.

price'.'I.2!)isNOWIN THEPRESS.andSubscriptionsmaybesent
totheHon.Sec, Ammol-‘onuix,Esq,49,ComeraghRoad.“catKcnsington,W. AfewCopiesonLargePaperat41.h. TheVolumes
willIncludemanyNewPoems.

THESTATEPORTRAITOFHISMAJESTY

[‘ING EDWARD VII.ByLUKEI-‘ILDES,R.A.
Messrs.THOS.AGNEWA SONShavethehonourtoannouncethat
theyhavearrangedtopublishan

IMPORTANTMEZZOTINTENGRAVING,
ByMr.J. B.PRATT,

OfthistheOiticialStatePortraitofHisMajesty,nowbeingexhibitedIntheRoyalAcademy.
TheARTIRT’SPROOFS,whichwill belimitedin number,will be
publishedat10!10;.each.
Subscribers'Namesare nowbeingreceivedbythePublishers,
Messrs.Tum.Amum-&Boss,andalltheLeadingPrinteellers.

HE ROYAL SOCIETY of PAINTERS in
WATERCOLOURS(founded1804),iii,PallMallEast,SW.(near

theNationalGallery).I3istEXHIBITIONNOWOPENfrom10to6.F.W.HAYWARDBU'I'I‘,Secretary.

BENCH GALLERY, I20, Pall Mall—'The
EIGHTY-EIGH'I‘HEXHIRITIONofSelectedPicturesbyBritish

andForeignArtistsNOWOPEN.Admission(includingCatalogue),Is.

'\

SATURDAY,

liNIVERSI'I‘Y
MAN, speaking French, Russian,

knowingGerman,desiresa POSTasPRIVATESEC1E'I‘ARY,
AssistantinScientificandLiteraryResearches.Mastertoa Pupil.0r
Companion-'l‘raveller.RussianLessonsalso.—Letters.A. A., 16.
CamdenStreet.NWv

RUSSIAN LL.D (and his Wife) would like to
EXCHANGERUSSIANLESSONSIor ENGLISHwithan

EnglishGentleman(or I.adyi.—AddrossLetters
Mr.J. RILII‘I'ER,30.

HofordSquare,Pentouvllle.W.C.

ST.
DAVID‘S COLLEGE, LAMPETER.

CLASSICALLEC'I'URERREQUIREDinOCTOBER.Stipend150l.,Rooms,and(.‘apitatlonI-‘ees.
ParticularsfromtheI'RINCII‘\I.,to whomapplicationsshouldbe
sentbyJUNE '.

'.

130ROUGI-I
of WEST HARTLEPOOL.

ML'NICII‘ALTECHNICALCOLLEGE.
TheCOMMITTEEinviteaplicationsfortheappointmentofHEAD
MASTERof NEW SECON)ARY DAY SCHOOLandEVENING
TECHNICALCLASH-S.
ApplicantsmustheGraduatesof a BritishUniversityandhavehad
Teachingexperience.
Salary.‘itiulperannum.
Particularsofdutiescanbeobtainedfromtheundersigned,towhom
applicationsmustbesentonorbeforeMAYIii.

HIGSONSiMPSON,TownClerk.
TownClerk'sOllice.WestHartlepool,April25,1902.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
UNIVERSITYofSYDNEY.

PROFESSORSHIPOFPUREANDAPPLIEDMATHEMATICS.

A
lp licationsareInvit-dfromGentlemenqualifiedtofill theabove

post on.
Salary(fixed).9001perannum.PensionofSDI.perannum,under
certainconditions,aftertwentyyears'service.ICOI.allowedforssageexpensestoSydneyfromEuropeorAmerica.Dutiesbegin
arch l, liliIl.
FurtherparticularsmaybeobtainedfromtheAgentGeneraifor
NewSouthWales.0

.

VictoriaStreet,London.S.W..towhomanIlea
tions.statingapplicantsage(notmorethan40years)and usincations,andaccompaniedbysixonlesofeachTestimonialsumitted.
shouldbesentnotlaterthanJUN 16,1W2.
HENRYCOPELAND,Agent-GeneralforNewSouthWales.April17,1932.

[1NIVERSITY of ST. ANDREWS.

'l'heUNIVERSITYCOURToftheUNIVERSITYofST ANDREWS
lnviteapnlieationsfortheappointmentsofADDITIONALEXAMINERS
forGRADUATIONinthefollowingsubjects,viz.:—

FACULTYOFARTS.
LOGICANDMB‘I‘APHYSICS,ANDMORALPHILOSOPHY,
ENGLISHLANGUAGEANDLITERATURE.
FACULTIESOFARTS,SCIENCE,ANDMEDICINE.

BOTANY.
ZOOLOGY.

ThePersonsappointedwillholdOlliceforaperiodof ThreeYears
fromJanuaryI, 1903
Applications,withTestimonials,mustbe lodgedon or before
SATURI)AY,ane'.’8.1902.withtheundersigned.fromwhomfurther
informationmaybeobtained. JOHNE.WILLIAMS.Secretary.
St.Andrews,May2,1902.

EWSVENDORS' BENEVOLENT
PROVIDENTINSTITUTION.
Founded1839.
Fundsexceed21,0001.

Oitice: MemorialHallBuildings,16,FarringdouStreet,London,EC.
Patron:

TheRightHon.theEARLofROSEBERY,K.C.
Presidents:

TheRightBen.theLORDGLENESK.
W.J. RICHMONDCOTTON,J P.(ChamberlainofLondon).

Treasurer:
TheLONDONandWESTMINSTERRANK,LIMITED.

A Donationof TenGuineasconstitutesaVice-l’residentand ives
threevotesforlifeatallelections.EachDonationof ThreeGuneaa
givesa voteatall electionsfor life. EveryAnnualSubscriberis
entitledtoonevoteatall electionsin respectof eachI-‘iveShillings
so id.DIEMBERSHIP.—EveryManandWomanthroughouttheUnited
Kingdom,whetherI'ubllsher,Wholesaler,Retailer.Employer,or
Employed,Is entitledto becomea Memberof thisInstitution,and
enjoyits benefitsuponpaymentof FiveShillingsannually,orThree
Guineasfor life,providedthatheOrshels engagedin thesaleof
News pers.
PE SIGNS—TheAnnuitantsnownumberThirty-six,theMen
receivin251andtheWomen201.perannumeach.andtheyinclude-
The“ oyalVictoriaPensionFund,"whichwasestablishedin 1687
andenlargedin1897.tocommemoratethegreatadvantagestheNews
TradehasenjoyedundertheruleofHerlateMajestyQueenVictoria,
grovidesPensionsof'.’01a

yeareachforFourWidowsofNewsvendors.
heCommitteehopetheymaybeenabledtoincreasethisFundasan
apropriateMunorialoftheQueen'sbenelieentreign.' he"FrancisI-‘und"pmvioesPensionsforOneMan,251. andOneWoman,201, andwasspeciallysubscribedInmemoryof thelateJohn
Francis,whodiedonApril 6

,

1882,andwasformorethanfiftyyears
Publisherof theAUltmsum.Hetookan activeandleadingpartthroughoutthewholeperiodof theagitationfor therepealof the
variousthenexisting'-TaxesonKnowledge,"andwasforverymany
yearsa staunchsupporterofthisInstitution.
TheHoraceMarshallPensionFundisthegiftof thelateMr.Horace
BrooksMarshall,Theemploy“of thatfirmhaveprimaryrightof
electiontoitsbenefits,butthisprivilegeneverhavingbeenexercised.
theGeneralPensionsof theInstitutionhavehadthefullbenefit
arisingfromtheinterestonthisInvestmentsince1887
The"HespitslPensions"consistofanannualcontributionofMI ,

wherebySir HenryCharlesIiurdettandhisco-dlrectorsgenerously
enabletheCommitteetogrant201forOneYeartoa “anand151.for
OneYeartoaWoman,underconditionslaiddowninRuleRe.

W.WILKIE JONES,Secretary.

\sN'rstOMAN (YOUNG) desires suous
TARIAL APPOINTMENTto Authoror Journalist,or as

AssistanttoEditor.Shorthand,Type-Writing(ownMachine),French,
GermanFouryears‘Journalisticexperience—M.C , 41,CintraPark,LpporNorwood.

and ESTMINSTER SCHOOL. _ An EXAMINA
TIONwillbeheldonJULY ‘.’. 3

. and 4
,

to fill u notlessthan
FIVERESIDENTIALSCHOLARSHIPS.THREENON-{RNIDENTIAL
SCHOLARSHIPS.andTWOEXHIBITIONS—Forparticularsapply
bylettertotheHunMurea.19,Dean'sYard.Westminster.
‘ ILLASTON SCHOOL. N AN'I‘WICH.
AnUNSEC'I‘ARIANFIRST(nuns PUBLICSCHOOL.

HeadMaster—GUYLEWIS.M.A.
OpenedSeptember,l900. FoundationScholarships.
NEXTENTRANCEEXAMINATION,JULY 8
.

l§EDFORD
COLLEGE for \VOMEN.
(UniversityofLondon.)

YORKPLACE,BAKERSTREET,W.
TheHALFTERMPEGINSMONDAY,May26.
TheCollegequoovidesinstruction

for Studentspreparingfor the
Universityof ndonDegreesin Arts,Science.andPreliminary
Medicine:alsoinstructioninsubjectsofGeneralEducation.
Thereis a TrainingDepartmentfor Teachers,a HygieneDepart
ment.andanArtSchool.
StudentscanresideIntheCollege.

ENTRANCESCHOLARSHIPS.
ONECOURTAULDSCHOLARSHIPinARTS,annualvalue3“.103.,
tenableforThreeYears;

ONEl'PEII-‘FERSCHOLARSHIPin SCIENCE,annualvalue481.,
tenableforThreeYears-

,

J

WillbeawardedontheresultsoftheExaminationtobeheldIn
one. '
ParticularsonapplicationtothePamll’tl
v a Y

WEI BRIDGE LADIES’
SCHOOL, SURREY—

ConductedbyMissE.DAWES.M.A.D.LitLond.,lateClassical
Scholar,Gitton,withcompetentStafl'.Thorougheducationonthe
princileof a soundmindIn a soundbody.FrenchandGermana
specialty.Preparationfer Examinationsif required.TWOor
THREE\‘ACANCIES.~SUMMERTERMBEGINSMAY14

OME SCHOOL for the DAUGHTERS of
GEN'I‘LEMEN.PupilsfromEightYearsofage.Residentand

VisitingProfessors.Gymnasium,Games.Principals—MissNIMMO,
L.l.A., andMiss'I‘OTHILL.fromtheLadies“College,Cheltenham,
andlateHeadMistressof theBermudaHighSchool.ReferenceskindlypermittedtoLadGertrudeCochraneAdmiralSirJohnFisher.
K CR , theRev.CanonIy’ennefather,III) , Col.Yule.andothers.AFor
ProspectusapplyLogans,I73,CromwellRoad,SouthKensington.

'l‘HE
DOWNS SCHOOL, SEAFORD, SUSSEX.

HeadMistress—MissLUCYROBINSON,M.A.(lateSecondMia
tressSt.FelixSchool.Southwoldi.References:ThePrincipalof
BedfordCollege,London;TheVice~ChancellorofCambridgeUniversity.

MAY HL1M)\

anti the Emma.

1
;

PRICE
THREEPENCE

REGISTERED AS A uswsrarsu

FRANCE,-The ATHENHBUM can be
obtained at the following Railway Stations
in France:—
AMIENS,ANTIEES,BBAULIBU-SUR-MER,BIARRITZ,BOB
I)EAUX.BOULOGNE-SURJIER,CALAIS,CANNES,DIJON,DUN
KIRI'I, HAVRB, LILLB, LYONS, NARBBILLPS,HBNTONI,
MONACO,NANTBU,NICE,PARIS.PAU,SAINTRAPHAEL,TOURS,
TOULON.
AndattheGALIGNANILIBRARY,2‘24,RuedeRivoll,Paris.

N
I ESSRS. J. M. DENT 6
:

CO. will be greatly
obligedif theGentleman(signinghimself“AN ADMIRER

NORTHOFTHETWEED";whocalleduponthemonWednesday,
thesumult , willfavourthemwithhisNameandAddress.'l‘neyliave
handedto the A t'THORof ‘KIAR'I‘ANTill-ZICELANDRR'the
banknotefor1001.,andheisdeeplyanxiousbothfortheprivilegeof
thanksandtocommunicatecircumstancesofInterest.
AldineHouse,RedfordStreet,London.

IN the matter of
a DEED of ASSIGNMENT

executedonthe‘.‘inhdayof June,lilii0.byGEORGEWILLIAM
REDWAYandPHILIP SINCLAIRWELLRY(tradingasGEORGEREDWAY),of 0

,

HartStreet,Bloomsbury.in theCountyofLondon,
Publishers.I herebydeclarea FirstDividendof ThreeShillingsand
Sixpenceiii.:.M.)inthepound,payableonMONDAY.theL'6thdayof
Ma.1902,atmyOilices,Nos.19'21,and'.’3,InvigateHill, in theCity
of modes.betweenthehoursof10Add.and4 PM.
Datedthis7thdayofMay,1102. H.A. MIJNCRIEFI‘,Trustee

H 0 RT H A N D.—The ROYAL SCHOOL of
SHORTHANDforrapidandthoroughTuitionin
PI'I‘MAN'SSHORTHANDforBUSINESS.
ROYALSHORTHANDforPRIVATEUSE.
ROORKEEPING,LANGUAGES,PENMANSIIIP.

ShorthandWritersand'I‘yplstsreadyto takepositions.-Addrcsl
2'2anndenStreet,PantonStreet,Haymarket.

DUCATION .—Thorougiily R ELI ABLE ADVICE
canbeobtained(freeof charge)fromMessrs.GARRITAS

THRINGa CO.,who,fromtheirextensiveand ersonaiknowledge0
*

thebestSchoolsforBoysandGirls,andsuccessulTutorsinEngland
andAbroad,will furnishcarefulselectionsif suppliedwithdetailed
requirements—-$B.SackvflleStreet.W.

GRESHAM LECTURES.
POURLECTURESon'ELEMBNTARY8TATICS,'treatedgraphically,willbedeliveredatGRESHAMCOLLEGE,BASINGHALSTREET,
EC.. on TUE-DAY,WEDNESDAY.THURSDAY,andFRIDAY,
May13-16,at 6 r n. byW. H. WAGS'I'AI-‘F,Bsq.,ILA , Gresham
ProfessorofGeometry.

QCHOOL
FOR SALE. - The I REEHOLD

k resumes andooonvnu. of a well-establishedPREPARA
TORYSI‘HOOI.forBOYS.withintenmilesofLondon.N0Agents.—
I—‘orpaiticularsapplytoScootisric,careof Messrs.Dowson&CO..19,
SurreyStreet,WC.

'l‘HE
AUTHORS’ AG ENCY.—Ksi ublished 1879.

TheinterestsofAuthorscanalinre resented.Aarcementlfor
Publishingarranged.MSS.placedwithPu“short—TermsandTesti
monialsonapplicationtoMr.A.M.Bt‘aouu,84,PaternosterRow.

(‘ Iii ITC H E L L A: C O. are
instructed to

o DISPOSEoftheCOPYRIGHTSandPLANTof an oldestab
lishedNEWSPAPER.Daily(MorningandEvening»Issuesit isone
of thelargestPapersin theUnitedKingdom.Goodcirculationand
largeAdvertisingconnexion.MachineryandPlantmodernandupto
date.Excellentreasonsfordisposal.PrincipalsandtheirSolicitors
onlytreatedwith.

(‘
i MITCHELL 8
t

CO.. Agents for the Sale and
PurchaseofNewspaperProperties,undertakeValuationsfor

ProbateorPurchase.Investigations,andAuditofAccounts,&c. Lard
ofTermsonapplication.
MitchellHouse.I and 2

,

SnowHill,HolboruViaduct,E C.

‘{OOKS,
MSS., &c.-Messrs. HODGSON A: CO.,

AuctioneersofBooksandLiteraryPropertyofeverydescription.
LibrariesandsmallerCollectionscarefullyCataloguedandpromptly
offeredforSale.PackingandRemovalarrangedfor. Valuationsmade
forProbate.&c. AuctionRooms,us,ChanceryLane.Estab.

16w.

.- I

ROCKS
WANTED—'25:. each oifered.-—Corzon s

Persia.'.
’ vols 1892’"In Memoriam,FirstEdition.lSIiO-(jco.

Meredith‘sPoems.ISSl—Iicwlett'sEarthworkoutof 'l‘uscsny,IirstEdition,lSiti-Montaigne‘sEssays,TudorTrans. 3 vols_Symondss

ItalianLiteraiuoev'.
’ volslSSl-Q-\Vhistler'sGentleArt.large_l‘aper,

lSilO-Svmonds'sEssays.2 vols.mill-Cook's
Poshunting.l~'_|;-Iiisseys

DrivethroughEngland,ISSS-Gamonis.lS'ii—Shirlt-ysIl-cr I‘atks,
lMT—Collvn's'WildRedDeer.Iflifl~liesperate

Remedies,fl volsls.l—
Jnclison‘s'OldParis.2 volsISIS—Jackson'sFrenchCourt.‘

.‘ volsl-‘Sl
Jesse'sRichardlll.. lSti'J-AndrcwLang's

liallads,IbT;'-\\'arwl(‘k5I_llf'O
Hunt,lS‘lT—Stevenson'sNewArabianNi hts. ‘

.' volsFirstEdition,
1831‘.nomoBOOKSFORSALEandWA."I‘EDByfarthelargest
andmostvaluableStockinBirminghamStateoats—itis. .. a Great
Bookshops,Ii and16Johnii-ightStect,Birmingham.

A'I‘HENREXITM
PRESS—JOHN EDIVARD

FRANCIS,Printerof theAfhmtum.NotesandQueries.Ac, ll

BNRII‘OG
t0SUMMITHR'I'IMATESforAllkinds0!

BOOK,INF.“5,and

R IODIt'Al.PRlN'rlNG-13Bream'sRuildings
ChanceryLana.E.C.

A GENTLEMANwhowouldSHAREROOMSneartheTemple_
Unexeeptionabisreferencesrequiredand given—H,Athenieum
Press,Rreani‘sliulldlng, ChanceryLane.EC

SOLICI'l'OR would like to meet with a

‘U N H RIDG E W It L LS.——Comfortahl_v I I'R
NISHEDSITTING-ROOMandONE or TWOBEDROOMS.

Quiet,pleasant.andcentral.Threeminutes'walkfromSLR.
& L.

Station.Nootherstaken—R.H, 66,GroveHill
Road,I‘Ilnhl'idge

Wells.

Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon.

J. Richter. (May 10, 1902). Personals Section, A Russian LL.D (and his Wife [Nadezhda Konstantinovna 
Krupskaya]) would like to EXCHANGE RUSSIAN LESSONS for ENGLISH with an English Gentleman (or 
Lady). -- Address Letters Mr. J. RICHTER [Vladimir Ilyich Lenin], 30 Holford Square, Pentonville, W.C. 
[Homw of Samuel Frederick Deering, Solicitor's Clerk/Civil Servant]. The Athenaeum.
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Posted by Oleg-Kerziouk 

05 OCTOBER 2015 

I beg to apply for a ticket: Lenin [pseudonym Jacob Richter] 
at the British Library 

The founder of the world’s first socialist state, Vladimir Il'ich Lenin, visited London six 
times between 1902 and 1911, and on at least five of these occasions found the time to 
call into the British Museum whose Library collections were in his view unparalleled. At 
the time of his 1907 visit he said: 

It is a remarkable institution, especially that exceptional reference section. Ask them any 
question, and in the very shortest space of time they'll tell you where to look to find the 
material that interests you. ... Let me tell you, there is no better library than the British 
Museum. Here there are fewer gaps in the collections than in any other library. 

Praise indeed from a man who was already well acquainted with many of the major 
libraries of Europe and Russia. 

His attachment to the Library dates from 29 April 1902, when he first entered the Round 
Reading Room to commence his studies. He had arrived in London with his 
wife, Nadezhda Konstantinovna Krupskaia, earlier that month in order to set up 
publication of Iskra, the newspaper of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party 
(RSDLP). The Twentieth Century Press had agreed to carry out the printing at 37a 
Clerkenwell Green, (now the Marx Memorial Library), and soon accommodation was 
found for the new arrivals not far from there, at 30 Holford Square, Pentonville. 

It was from this address that Lenin first wrote to the Director of the British Museum 
requesting permission to study in the Library. The documents related to this episode are 
held in the British Library (Add. MS.54579.) 

http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/the_museums_story/architecture/reading_room.aspx
http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/the_museums_story/architecture/reading_room.aspx
http://britishlibrary.typepad.co.uk/european/2015/02/nadezhda-konstantinovna-krupskaia.html
http://www.marx-memorial-library.org/
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The letter (above), dated 21 April 1902, bears the signature “Jacob Richter”, the 
pseudonym Lenin had adopted to throw the Tsarist police off his track. The reference 
required was supplied by the General Secretary of the General Federation of Trade 
Unions, I. H. Mitchell, but this did not satisfy the Admissions Office as Mitchell’s home 
address could not be found in the London street directories. Lenin wrote again 
enclosing another recommendation from Mitchell, who this time used the address of his 
union’s headquarters. The following day Lenin was informed that a Reader’s Ticket 
would be granted to him, and four days later he signed the Admissions Register and 
was issued with ticket number A72453 (below). 

http://a4.typepad.com/6a019103c45ca1970c01b8d15ea42c970c-popup
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The ticket was valid for three months only, but the period was extended, first by three 
months, and then by a further six . Finally, on 29 April 1903, exactly one year after 
entering the Library for the first time, he surrendered his ticket and a few days later left 
England for France. 

In August of the same year he returned for the famous 2nd Party Congress, during 
which the RSDLP made its historic split into “menshevik” and  “bolshevik”  factions, but 
there is no evidence to suggest that Lenin found the time to visit the Museum on this 
occasion, despite the fact that he said he used the Library whenever he was in London. 

However, during the 3rd Party Congress, which again took place in London (from 25 
April to 10 May 1905), it is known that he paid a visit to Great Russell Street, and there 

http://a3.typepad.com/6a019103c45ca1970c01b7c7d4d933970b-popup
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copied out extracts from the works of Marx and Engels. Unfortunately, there is no record 
of this in the Museum archives. 

His next visit to London took place in early summer 1907, and from the reminiscences 
of his colleagues we know that he spent roughly a week in the Library at the beginning 
of June. The Temporary Admissions Register does mention that a J. P. Richter was 
admitted in May 1907 (no.3782), but one cannot be sure whether this was Lenin – 
Richter was not a particularly uncommon name. However, we can be quite sure about 
the details of his visit the following year. In mid-May 1908 he arrived in London with the 
express intention of spending a month in the Museum to work on his book, Materializm i 
empiriokrititsizm, and fortunately, his correspondence with the Museum authorities 
survives in the Library archives. 

On 18 May 1908 under his real name, Vladimir Oulianoff, he wrote to the Director of the 
Museum requesting permission to study in the Library and referring to an earlier 
donation of two of his books. His recommendation came from a certain J. J. Terrett, an 
English Social Democrat, but history repeated itself, and just as in 1902, he was 
refused  admission. Two days later he wrote again enclosing a second reference, this 
time from his old friend, the manager of the Twentieth Century Press, Harry Quelch. 
This proved sufficient, and as in 1902, he immediately received instructions to call into 
the Library to collect his Reader's Ticket. On 22 May, he signed the Admissions Book, 
and was issued with a three-month pass, number A88740. 

Lenin made use of the Library's collections only once more, during his lecture-tour of 
1911, when he visited several European cities to deliver his paper on “Stolypin and 
Revolution”. The London reading took place on 11 November in the New King's Hall, 
Commercial Road, Whitechapel, and on the same day the Museum issued a temporary 
pass to Mr. Vladimir Oulianoff, making a note of his address, 6 Oakley Square, N.W., in 
their Card Index. 

Although Lenin may indeed have had a favourite seat in the Reading Room, neither he 
nor anyone else has left any indication of which seat that may have been. Several 
numbers have been suggested, including: G7, H9, R7, R8, and L13. In fact, the latter is 
probably the most likely, positioned, as it was then in a row opposite the reference 
works on British and European history, which he doubtless made use of on several 
occasions. 

R. Henderson, Honorary Research Associate, School of History, Queen Mary 
University of London 

Posted by Olga Kerziouk at 10:00 AM 
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History, Politics, Russia, Russian Revolution 
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